Visual Compendium of PPP Uses and Applications
Proposed Contents

The economy:
- Size of the economy (GO)
- Standards of living (GO)
- Classification of economies (GO)
- Wealth of nations (w/ Bank WAVEs team)

Poverty and inequality:
- Material well-being (GO)
- Inequality in income among economies (GO)
- Household net adjusted disposable income (w/OECD)
- SDG - Poverty measures (w/ Bank Povcal Team/Poverty GP)

Human development:
- Human Development Index (w/ UNDP)
- Health (w/ WHO)
- Education (w/ UNESCO)

Price levels:
- Price levels (GO)
- Food prices (w/ IFPRI/TUFTS)

Trade and competitiveness:
- Competitiveness index (w/ WEF)
- Trade integration (w/ AFDB and w/ Eurostat)
- Productivity (w/University of Groningen)

Labor and wages:
- Comparison of public sector pay and wage bill (w/ Bank Governance GP)
- Government wages (w/ Bank Governance GP/Worldwide Bureaucracy Indicators)
- Asia’s living wage (w/ ADB)
- GDP and employment shares changes over time (w/ Bank Jobs GP)

Sustainable development:
- SDG - Energy intensity (w/ IEA)
- SDG - CO2 emissions (w/ UNFCCC?)

Information and Communication Technology:
- ICT Tariffs (w/ Bank Digital Development GP)

Administrative purposes:
- Country voting rights (w/ IMF and Bank)
- Allocation of structural funds (w/ Eurostat)